September 6, 2020

Kenosha Rallies, Prays for Justice
Grace Lutheran Church welcomed ELCA
Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton and Greater
Milwaukee Synod Bishop Paul
Erickson as two of the featured
speakers at a Justice for Jacob
prayer vigil and rally Wednesday
afternoon.
Other speakers included
Bishop Tavis Grant of Greater First
Baptist Church of East Chicago,
Indiana and the Rainbow PUSH
Coalition; Rev. Kara Baylor, campus
pastor of Carthage College; and Rev.
Paul Petersen of St. Mary’s Lutheran
Church in Kenosha.
Bishop Erickson challenged
the crowd to examine their attitudes
and privileges and to become more
aware of racial inequalities in our society. “All of us
bear some responsibility for the mess we are in.”
Rev. Paul Petersen prayed for the healing of a
community “fractured by racism and poverty.”
Sonja Wolfe, local voting member of the ELCA
Church Council, a daughter of a Chicago police

officer, and military veteran, told of being shoved to
the ground by police and of “being conditioned to
fear the police, not to trust them.”
“When you see injustice, when
you see racism raising its ugly, vile
head, I want you to see me and say,
‘No more, not today, not ever
again.’”
“Pick the thing that you are
most passionate about — as we say
in the church, pick the thing that
you are called to do, that is your
vocational journey to make a
difference in this world.” Rev. Kara
Baylor, wearing her trademark
#PISSEDOFFPASTOR t-shirt, told
the crowd.
“I walked through Kenosha,
and I saw young White kids and Black kids painting
murals. But this virus of racism cannot be chased
away with murals,” Bishop Grant said, exhorting the
crowd to work for social change. “I’m one of those
people who thinks there is a lot of good in Kenosha,
Wisconsin, and it’s right here in front of the Grace
Lutheran Church.”
Bishop Eaton recalled the biblical story of
another Jacob wrestling with the angel. “It’s time to
put aside our privilege and our power and our
position, and wrestle with God to such a point that
our hip is put out of joint, and we limp just as Jacob
limps.”
Bishop Eaton continued, “Jacob was
transformed in that night of wrestling, and now we
are called to that same night of wrestling. Not a
night of darkness and hopelessness, but a night of
power, with a God of power, working in the dark,
working in the beautiful blackness.”

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost: Gathering Liturgy
THANKSGIVING FOR BAPTISM
(ELW pg. 97)
Blessed be the holy Trinity,
☩ one God, the fountain of living
water, the rock who gave us
birth, our light and our salvation.
🅲 Amen.
Joined to Christ in the
waters of baptism, we are clothed
with God's mercy and
forgiveness. Let us give thanks
for the gift of baptism.
We give you thanks, O God, for in
the beginning your Spirit moved
over the waters and by your
Word you created the world,
calling forth life in which you
took delight.
Through the waters of the flood
you delivered Noah and his
family.
Through the sea you led your
people Israel from slavery into
freedom.
At the river your Son was
baptized by John and
anointed with the Holy
Spirit.
By water and your Word
you claim us as
daughters and sons,
making us heirs of your
promise and servants of
all.
We praise you for the gift
of water that sustains
life, and above all we
praise you for the gift of
new life in Jesus Christ.
Shower us with your
Spirit, and renew our
lives with your
forgiveness, grace, and
love.
To you be given honor
and praise through Jesus
Christ our Lord
in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, now and forever.
🅲 Amen.

GATHERING SONG. O God of
Love, O King of Peace (ELW
#749) vv. 1 & 4
1 O God of love, O King of peace,
make wars throughout the
world to cease;
our greed and sinful wrath
restrain.
Give peace, O God, give peace
again.
4 Where saints and angels dwell
above
all hearts are knit in holy love;
oh, bind us in that heavenly
chain.
Give peace, O God, give peace
again.
GREETING
The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit be
with you all.

🅲

And also with you.

CANTICLE OF PRAISE: p. 140
This is the feast of victory for our
God.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who
was slain,
whose blood set us free to be
people of God.
This is the feast of victory for our
God.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
Power, riches, wisdom and
strength,
and honor, blessing, and glory
are his.
This is the feast of victory for our
God.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
Sing with all the people of God,
and join in the hymn of all
creation:
Blessing, honor, glory, and
might
be to God and the Lamb
forever. Amen.
This is the feast of victory
for our God.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
For the Lamb who was
slain has begun his reign.
Alleluia.
This is the feast of victory
for our God.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
PRAYER OF THE DAY
Let us pray.
O Lord God, enliven
and preserve your church
with your perpetual mercy.
Without your help, we
mortals will fail; remove far
from us everything that is
harmful, and lead us
toward all that gives life
and salvation, through
Jesus Christ, our Savior
and Lord.
🅲 Amen.

Lectionary 23 Readings
Ezekiel 33:7–11
So you, mortal, I have made a sentinel for the house
of Israel; whenever you hear a word from my mouth,
you shall give them warning from me.
If I say to the wicked, “O wicked ones, you
shall surely die,” and you do not speak to warn the
wicked to turn from their ways, the wicked shall die
in their iniquity, but their blood I will require at
your hand. But if you warn the wicked to turn from
their ways, and they do not turn from their ways, the
wicked shall die in their iniquity, but you will have
saved your life.
Now you, mortal, say to the
house of Israel, Thus you have
said: “Our transgressions and our
sins weigh upon us, and we waste
away because of them; how then
can we live?”
Say to them, As I live, says
the Lord GOD, I have no pleasure
in the death of the wicked, but
that the wicked turn from their
ways and live; turn back, turn
back from your evil ways; for why
will you die, O house of Israel?
Psalm 119:33–40
33I each me, O LORD, the way of
your statutes,
and I shall keep it to the end.
34Give me understanding,
and I shall keep your
teaching;
I shall keep it with all my
heart.
35Lead me in the path of your commandments,
for that is my desire.
36Incline my heart to your decrees
and not to unjust gain.
37Turn my eyes from beholding falsehood;
give me life in your way.
38Fulfill your promise to your servant,
which is for those who fear you.
39Turn away the reproach that I dread,
because your judgments are good.
40Behold, I long for your commandments;
by your righteousness enliven me.
Romans 13:8–14
Owe no one anything, except to love one another;
for the one who loves another has fulfilled the law.

The commandments, “You shall not commit
adultery; You shall not murder; You shall not steal;
You shall not covet”; and any other commandment,
are summed up in this word, “Love your neighbor as
yourself.” Love does no wrong to a neighbor;
therefore, love is the fulfilling of the law.
Besides this, you know what time it is, how it is
now the moment for you to wake from sleep. For
salvation is nearer to us now than when we became
believers; the night is far gone, the day is near. Let
us then lay aside the works of darkness and put on
the armor of light; let
us live honorably as
in the day, not in
reveling and
drunkenness, not in
debauchery and
licentiousness, not in
quarreling and
jealousy.
Instead, put on
the Lord Jesus
Christ, and make no
provision for the
flesh, to gratify its
desires.
Gospel: Matthew
18:15–20
Jesus said to the
disciples: “If another
member of the
church sins against
you, go and point out
the fault when the
two of you are alone. If the member listens to you,
you have regained that one.
“But if you are not listened to, take one or two
others along with you, so that every word may be
confirmed by the evidence of two or three witnesses.
If the member refuses to listen to them, tell it to the
church; and if the offender refuses to listen even to
the church, let such a one be to you as a Gentile and
a tax collector.
“Truly I tell you, whatever you bind on earth
will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on
earth will be loosed in heaven.
“Again, truly I tell you, if two of you agree on
earth about anything you ask, it will be done for you
by my Father in heaven. For where two or three are
gathered in my name, I am there among them.’”
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Pastor Barker’s Sermon: Ezekiel 33:7–11
If you have ever been in my
car with me you probably have
noticed two things. First, that it’s
incredibly cluttery. Second, you
have probably figured out that I
have a terrible sense of direction.
Even if I have been somewhere
dozens of times I often find
myself getting turned around and
confused.
Eventually I realize that I
am going the wrong way and I
turn around.
All our readings today deal
this idea of turning around when
we are going the wrong way. Of
course this is a metaphor. The
readings call us to turn around
when we are going down the path
of sin. We call this repentance as
Christians.
In our Ezekiel reading we
hear this call to repentance
delivered not to an individual,
but to the whole people of the
“house of Israel”. Sin is
something we do individually;
but it is also something we do as
groups, as cities, as nations.
Infamously, we might
remember Nazi Germany
perpetuating the Holocaust
against the Jews or our country

before the Civil War having
slavery. In both cases there we
dissenters, but the vast majority
of each nation actively or
complicitly went along with what
was happening.
Ezekiel was prophesying in

a similar situation. The kings
and officials of Judah had
become corrupt along with the
merchants and officials.
So, Ezekiel is told he has to
be a “sentinel” who speaks
warnings from God to the people
urging repentance.
And we in Kenosha are in a
similar situation where we need
repentance. It has been heart
breaking to me talking to black
leaders in our city this past week.

So many have personally
expressed their fear to me that
they, or their loved ones, could
be killed by the police at any
moment.
A Lutheran sister, Sonja,
from Lord of Life shared that the
day Jacob Blake was shot, her
relatives were calling her to
make sure her son was okay.
They were concerned that, as a
young black man, he might
have been the one who was
shot.
As a city, we have sinned
against our black siblings. We
have failed to provide a
community that is safe and we
have also failed to create a
community that is equitable.
But, like in Ezekiel we can
repent. We can change our ways.
And Ezekiel makes this
tremendous promise. When the
wicked turn away from their
ways there will be life.
We have this chance in
Kenosha for life. I imagine how
much life there could be in
Kenosha if we had a more just
and equitable city.
Amen.

Sacrament of Holy Baptism
HYMN OF THE DAY. This Little Light of Mine
(ELW #677) vv. 1 & 3
1
This little light of mine, I'm goin’-a let it shine;
this little light of mine, I'm goin’-a let it shine;
this little light of mine, I'm goin’-a let it shine,
let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
3 Jesus gave it to me, I’m gonna let it shine;
Jesus gave it to me, I'm goin'-a let it shine;
Jesus gave it to me, I'm goin'-a let it shine,
let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
PRESENTATION
God, who is rich in mercy and love, gives us a
new birth into a living hope through the sacrament
4
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of baptism. By water and the Word God delivers us
from sin and death and raises us to new life in Jesus
Christ. We are united with all the baptized in the one
body of Christ, anointed with the gift of the Holy
Spirit, and joined in God's mission for the life of the
world.
Sponsors present the candidate:
I present Alexander Jacob Schneider for baptism.
Called by the Holy Spirit, trusting in the grace
and love of God, do you desire to have your child
baptized into Christ?
Response: I do.
As you bring Alexander to receive the gift of
baptism, you are entrusted with responsibilities: to

live with him among God's faithful people, bring
him to the word of God and the holy supper, teach
him the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten
Commandments, place in his hands the holy
scriptures, and nurture him in faith and prayer, so
that Alexander may learn to trust God, proclaim
Christ through word and deed, care for others and
the world God made, and work for justice and peace.
Do you promise to help your children grow in the
Christian faith and life?
Response: I do.
Stephanie, Jacob, Kevin and Christa, do you
promise to nurture Alexander in the Christian faith
as you are empowered by God's Spirit, and to help
him live in the covenant of baptism and in
communion with the church?
Response: I do.
People of God, do you promise to support
Alexander and pray for him in his new life in Christ?
🅲 We do.
PROFESSION OF FAITH
I ask you to profess your faith in
Christ Jesus, reject sin, and confess the
faith of the church.
Do you renounce the devil and all the
forces that defy God, the powers of this
world that rebel against God, and the
ways of sin that draw you from God?
Response: I renounce them.
Do you believe in God the
Father?
🅲 I believe in God, the Father
almighty, creator of heaven and
earth.
Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God?

🅲

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son,
our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy
Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died,
and was buried; he descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again; he ascended
into heaven, he is seated at the right hand of
the Father, and he will come to judge the
living and the dead.
Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit?

🅲

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy
catholic church, the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of
the body, and the life everlasting.
THANKSGIVING AT THE FONT
The Lord be with you.

And also with you.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
Blessed are you, holy God. You are the creator
of the waters of the earth. You are the fire of rebirth.
You poured out your Spirit on your people Israel.
You breathe life into our dry bones. Your Son Jesus
promised to send the Spirit to us that the world may
know your peace and truth.
Pour out your Holy Spirit, and breathe new life into
those who are here baptized. By your Spirit adopt us
all as your children, through our Savior Jesus Christ,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever.
Amen.
BAPTISM
Alexander Jacob, I baptize you in the name of
the Father — and of the Son — and of the Holy
Spirit.
🅲 Amen.
You belong to Christ, in whom
you have been baptized. Alleluia.
Let us pray.
We give you thanks, O God, that
through water and the Holy Spirit you
give your daughters and sons new
birth, cleanse them from sin, and raise
them to eternal life.
Sustain Alexander with the gift of your
Holy Spirit: the spirit of wisdom and
understanding, the spirit of counsel
and might, the spirit of knowledge and
the fear of the Lord, the spirit of joy in
your presence, both now and forever.

🅲

Amen.
Alexander, child of God, you have been sealed
by the Holy Spirit and marked with the cross of
Christ forever.
🅲 Amen.
Welcome
A lighted candle may be given to Alexander’s
sponsors as a representative of the congregation
says:
Let your light so shine before others that they may
see your good works and glorify your Father in
heaven.
The ministers and the baptismal group face the
assembly. A representative of the congregation
leads the assembly in the welcome.
Let us welcome the newly baptized.
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🅲

We welcome you into the body of Christ
and into the mission we share: join us in
giving thanks and praise to God and bearing
God’s creative and redeeming word to all the
world.
BAPTISMAL HYMN: Dearest Jesus, We Are Here
(ELW #443) vv. 1 & 5
1 Dearest Jesus, we are here,
gladly your command obeying.
With this child we now draw near

in response to your own saying
that to you it shall be given
as a child and heir of heaven.
5 Now into your heart we pour
prayers that from our hearts proceeded.
Our petitions heavenward soar;
may our heart’s desires be heeded!
Write the name we now have given;
write it in the book of heaven!

Prayers and Communion Liturgy
PRAYER VERSE Lord, Listen to Your Children
Praying (ELW #752)
Lord, listen to your children praying;
Lord, send your spirit in this place;
Lord, listen to your children praying;
Send us love, send us power, send us grace.
“Lord, Listen to Your Children Praying” by Ken Medema
copyright © 1973 Hope Publishing Co. All rights reserved.
Reprinted by permission under OneLicence.net permit #A733643

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
Drawn together in the compassion of God, we
pray for the church, the world, and all those in need.
Unite your church, O God. Grant us the gifts of
repentance and reconciliation. Bless the cooperative
work of churches in this
community
(especially…).
Strengthen ecumenical
partnerships; guide the
work of the Lutheran
World Federation and
the World Council of
Churches. Lord, in your
mercy,
🅲 hear our prayer.
Protect your
creation, O God. Teach us ways that do not harm
what you have entrusted to our care. Renew and
enliven places suffering from drought, flood, storms,
or pollution (especially…). Lord, in your mercy,
🅲 hear our prayer.
Turn nations and leaders from ways that lead
to death. Shape new paths toward peace and
cooperation, teaching us to recognize one another as
neighbors. Guide legislators, civil servants, judges,
and police toward laws that protect the well-being of
all. Lord, in your mercy,
🅲 hear our prayer.
6
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Tend to all in need of your compassion. Hear
the cries of those awaiting justice and those yearning
for forgiveness. Give community to the lonely and
neighbors to the outcast. Shelter all who are
vulnerable in body, mind, or spirit, especially:
•
Mary Andrews (Welcome Center volunteer
from St. Anthony’s)
•
Dawn Bench (Welcome Center volunteer)
•
Jackie Brichacek (Nancy’s sister-in-law)
•
Jean Boothe (Grace soup kitchen supervisor)
•
Hank Buehrens
•
Andrew Calvert
•
Pat Calvert
•
Alyssa Caputo and fiancé Aaron Dell, marrying
this week
•
Barb Caputo
•
Holly Cummings
•
Eric Dangerfield (Carolyn Reynold’s
boyfriend)
•
Jim & Connie, parents of Welcome Center
volunteer Lynda Eirich
•
Gregory Foster
•
Steve Gapko
•
Shirleen Gulick
•
Dennis Houston (Dawn’s father-in-law)
•
Sydney Houston
•
David Kramer
•
David Kristopeit (Nancy’s brother-in-law)
•
Dorothy Keuffer
•
Dean O’Hanlon
•
Nancy Piehl (Andrew Calvert’s cousin)
•
Carolyn Reynold’s children Eddie, Santino,
and Lytosha
•
Cynthia Schwartz (Norma’s daughter)
•
Marcia Swanson
•
Joyce Swift
•
Florence and Jacqueline Walker (Carolyn’s
sisters)
•
Dottie Watts
•
Kristi Weiss (Rollie’s daughter)
Lord, in your mercy,

🅲

hear our prayer.
Sustain us in our work, O God, and give work
to those who need it. Shape societies to ensure fair
treatment for all who labor. Help us to love our
neighbors in and through our work. Lord, in your
mercy,
🅲 hear our prayer.
Here other intercessions may be offered.
We remember with thanksgiving those who
have died in faith. As you equipped them, equip us
with your protection and power, until with them we
see your salvation. Lord, in your mercy,
🅲 hear our prayer.
All these things and whatever else you see that
we need, we entrust to your mercy; through Christ
our Lord.
🅲 Amen.
PEACE
The peace of Christ be with you always.

🅲

And also with you.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OFFERING. We Give Thee but Thine Own (ELW
#686) v. 1
1
We give thee but thine own,
whate’er the gift may be;
all that we have is thine alone,
a trust, O Lord, from thee.
OFFERING PRAYER
Blessed are you, O God, maker of all things.
You have set before us these gifts of your good
creation. Prepare us for your heavenly banquet,
nourish us with this rich food and drink, and send
us forth to set tables in the midst of a suffering
world, through the bread of life, Jesus Christ, our
Savior and Lord.
🅲 Amen.
GREAT THANKSGIVING. (ELW p. 144)
The Lord be with you.

🅲

And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.

🅲

We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.

🅲

It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we
should at all times and in all places give thanks and
praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through
our Savior Jesus Christ; who on this day overcame
death and the grave, and by his glorious resurrection

opened to us the way of everlasting life. And so, with
all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and
the hosts of heaven, we praise your name and join
their unending hymn:
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY (ELW p. 144)
Holy, holy, holy Lord,
God of pow’r and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna. Hosanna. Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
THANKSGIVING AT THE TABLE
In the night in which he was betrayed, our
Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; broke it,
and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this
is my body, given for you. Do this for the
remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave
thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: This cup
is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and
for all people for the forgiveness of sin. Do this for
the remembrance of me.
LORD’S PRAYER
Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us
pray as Jesus taught us.
🅲 Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed
be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be
done, on earth as it is in heaven:
Give us this day our daily bread; and
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those
who trespass against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the
power, and the glory, forever and ever.
Amen.
INVITATION TO COMMUNION
Come to the banquet table
where Christ gives himself as food and drink.
COMMUNION SONG (ELW p. 146)
Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world;
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world;
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world;
grant us peace.
SONG AFTER COMMUNION: What Feast of Love
(ELW #471) vv. 1 & 3
1
What feast of love is offered here,
what banquet come from heaven?
What food of everlasting life,
what gracious gift is given?
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This, this is Christ the king,
the bread come down from heaven.
Oh, taste and see and sing!
How sweet the manna given!
3

What wine of love is offered here,
what crimson drink from heaven?
What stream of everlasting life,
what precious blood is given?
This, this is Christ the king,
the sweetest wine of heaven.
Oh, taste and see and sing!
The Son of God is given!

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
We give you thanks, gracious God, that you
have once again fed us with food beyond compare,
the body and blood of Christ. Lead us from this
place, nourished and forgiven, into your beloved
vineyard to wipe away the tears of all who hunger
and thirst, guided by the example of the same Jesus
Christ and led by the Holy Spirit, now and forever.
🅲 Amen.
SENDING
BLESSING
Mothering God,
Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit,

8
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bless you and lead you into the way of truth and life.
🅲 Amen.
SENDING SONG: Leaning on the Everlasting Arms
(ELW #774) vv. 1 & 3
1
What a fellowship, what a joy divine,
leaning on the everlasting arms;
what a blessedness, what a peace is mine,
leaning on the everlasting arms.
Refrain: Leaning, leaning, (Leaning on Jesus,
leaning on Jesus,)
safe and secure from all alarms;
leaning, leaning, (leaning on Jesus, leaning on
Jesus,)
leaning on the everlasting arms.
3

What have I to dread, what have I to fear,
leaning on the everlasting arms?
I have blessed peace with my Lord so near,
leaning on the everlasting arms. Refrain.

DISMISSAL
Go in peace. Remember the poor.

🅲

Thanks be to God.

Liturgy from sundaysandseasons.com, Copyright © 2020 Augsburg
Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission, annual permit
#SAS017083

Grace Offerings: August 30, 2020
General offering ..................................... $ 1,097.00
Benevolence ................................................. $ 16.00
Memorials: R. Weiss, non-designated ........ $ 25.00
Infant Moses ministry ................................. $ 20.00
Welcome Center, food pantry ..................... $ 20.00
Parking lot usage ......................................... $ 40.00
Total ........................................................$ 1,218.00
Grace weekly budget: $2,943.20
Notes: Please remember to mail in your offering
checks to Grace during this time. You can also
contribute electronically through the “Donations”
link at GraceKenosha.com.

Thank you to Jarlene Kriehn for sponsoring
worship bulletins in September.

Pastoral Acts
Baptism: Alexander Jacob Schneider, September
6, 2020
Alexander is the son of Brian and Kimberly
Schneider, and was born this past May 26. His
sponsors are Stephanie Robers, Jacob Kreier, Kevin
Schneider and Christa Schneider.

We have had a busy week here at Grace.
Bishop Paul Erickson was one of several
pastors who led a prayer vigil and
protest on Wednesday.
Then, as you may have heard, Grace
Lutheran Church was the setting for a
community dialogue with former Vice
President Joe Biden on police reform
and civic healing on Thursday. Before
leaving, Mr. Biden and his wife, Dr. Jill
Biden, came into the audience to speak
with a woman, Porsche Bennett, who
had shared what led her to found Black
Lives Activists of Kenosha.
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Grace Lutheran Church
2006 60th Street
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140-3893

www.GraceKenosha.com
Worship services 9:30 a.m. Sundays, livestreamed at www.facebook.com/GraceElcaKenosha/
Pastor Jonathan Barker: jonathan.w.barker17@gmail.com 626-864-6404
Church office: graceoffice@wi.rr.com 262-654-9143
Office hours: 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Tuesday through Friday

Rev. Kevin Beebe
(Spirit Alive!) and
flautist Rev. Carol
Juennette (Lord
of Life) lead the
crowd gathered
in front of Grace
Lutheran Church
Wednesday
afternoon in
singing “Oh Lord,
Hear Our Prayer”
from the Taize
Community.
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